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Be a Sweetie – Wear Your Mask! 
DEADLINE TO PAY 2022 CAFMC DUES IS MARCH 2 TO AVOID SUSPENSION OF VOTING PRIVILEGES 

ESS THAN 18 HOURS after this month’s 

Central Division PIP meeting nearly 

a dozen drivers found out the hard 

way that STOP means STOP in  

First Montrose Commons.  

Officer Vieira took down the details of the 

increased numbers of drivers running 

the STOP signs at Jack and Garrott where 

they intersect with West Main, completed 

the required Alert Slips, and violà HPD 

officers in “stealth” patrol cars visited 

FMC and netted driver after driver rolling 

through the STOP sign at Jack and West 

Main on Febraury 2nd.  

Jack and Garrott @ W Main are 

particularly prone to having the STOP 

signs run because both streets have a 

three-block long interval north of West 

Main with no STOP signs at all. Drivers 

seem unable to resist testing their 

acceleration or consulting their digital 

assistants in this stretch.  

To avoid receiving an invitation to 

Municipal Court, come to a 

complete STOP – wheels not moving 

at all – before your front bumper 

passes the Stop sign pole or the 

STOP line- whichever is first. Remain 

stopped until all pedestrians, 

cyclists and vehicles have cleared 

the intersection, and then proceed 

with caution. Our streets are 

especially narrow, and visibility is 

limited when cars are parked on 

them.  

A “California Rolling Stop” is not a 

stop – and will cost you at least 

$155.   We’re in TEXAS, y’all! 

2022 Membership Campaign kicks 

off with 105 already paying their 

annual dues. 

GLITCH IN OUR PAYPAL SYSTEM IS 

FIXED. The problem that prevented 

residents from checking out as guests 

in PayPal has been fixed. A policy 

change at PayPal turned off that option 

for CAFMC, but it has been re-enabled, 

and new PayPal, venmo, and 

Credit/Debit buttons have replaced the 

old links on our website.  

Less than 30 days remain to pay your 

2022 dues to avoid suspension of your 

voting privileges. Once suspended, your 

privileges can be restored by paying 

your dues, BUT there will be a 60-day 

waiting period before you can vote  

(Art. 6.03 Bylaws). So  
avoid disappointment and 

future regret – Renew NOW 
https://FirstMontroseCommons.org/PayDuesPayPal/ 

L 
A 

California Rolling Stops Get Tesla in Trouble 
and Texas Tickets in FMC 
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Your City Council Representatives 

District C Council Member 

Abbie Kamin 
districtc@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3004 

At Large 1 Council Member 

Mike Knox 
atlarge1@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3014 

At Large 2 Council Member 

David Robinson 
atlarge2@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3013 

At Large 3 Council Member 

Michael Kubosh 
atlarge3@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3005 

At Large 4 Council Member 

Letitia Plummer 
atlarge4@houstontx.gov 

832-393-3012 

At Large 5 Council Member 

Sallie Alcorn 

atlarge5@houstontx.gov 

832-3933017 

 

SPARK Park Hours 
for February 

School Days  

4:00 - 6:15pm 

Weekends & Holidays  

7:00am – 6:15pm 

Do you live close to the SPARK Park? 

Volunteers Needed 

We need a few more volunteers to 

open and close the SPARK Park 

for public hours. Presently, we 

have only two people taking care 

of this important responsibility, 

and there have been times when 

neither was available to open or 

lock the park as scheduled. 

Our SPARK Park is used by folks 

from many neighborhoods around 

FMC, as well as by families of 

AIMS. Indeed, weather permitting 

it is rarely empty! So, it is essen-

tial that we insure it is opened 

and closed at the scheduled 

hours.  

If you live within a short walk from 

the park, and would be willing to 

commit to either opening (espe-

cially at 4:00pm school days) or 

locking the park at 6:00pm 

nightly, please contact us via 

email at  

president@firstmontrosecommons.org  

to volunteer. We’d like to establish 

a standing group of perhaps 4  

volunteers, who can commit to 

this important task, and share 

this responsibility.  

Our agreement with SPARK, HISD, and the 

City Parks Department requires that we 

follow the opening and closing rules. 

SPARK Parks all open after school hours 

until dusk; and on holidays and weekends 

from 7:00am until dusk. But “dusk” 

changes throughout the seasons; this is 

the reason our closing times change every 

few months.  

What’s a Green Box 

or a Red Lane? 
New Pavement Markings in Houston 

Houston has developed some very colorful ways to persuade drivers 

to use its restricted street lanes properly.  

DO NOT Enter the GREEN BIKE BOX 

These Green painted lanes and boxes mean NO VEHICLES other 

than bicycles are permitted to enter the lane, or stop inside the box, 

or park blocking either the lane or box, or stop in either to drop 

someone off or pick them up. They are meant to provide a buffered 

safety zone for cyclists and to reduce Houston’s appalling mortality 

rate for cyclists. 

Keep out of the RED LANE--  

E x c e p t  t o  t u r n  R i g h t . These lanes (now in the Downtown District) 

replace the old diamond lanes which pretty much everyone ignored. 

They are intended to make boarding and deboarding transit safer, 

and to increase the efficiency of public transit. Sometimes there will 

also be a diamond lane with red stripping beside this RED LANE. 

This special diamond lane is a managed lane – just like the ones on 

the freeways and tollways. Only vehicles carrying more than one per-

son can use these lanes, although you may enter them to access 

the right turn lane (the RED LANE). 

Put Down the Phone & 

P I C K  U P  T H E  P O O P !   

mailto:districtc@houstontx.gov
mailto:atlarge1@houstontx.gov
mailto:atlarge2@houstontx.gov
mailto:atlarge3@houstontx.gov
mailto:atlarge4@houstontx.gov
mailto:atlarge5@houstontx.gov
mailto:president@firstmontrosecommons.org
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On Common Ground 

Neartown Association 
Meeting Features  
CM Kamin 

HE JANUARY 25TH NEARTOWN ASSOCIATION MEETING featured a presentation 

and question and answers by District C CM Abbie Kamin. The well-at-

tended ZOOM meeting was recorded and is available to review on the 

Neartown website (https://Neartown.org/minutes-archive )  

The Neartown Association was founded in 1963 “to improve the 
quality of life in the historic and unique central-city neighborhoods 

that comprise Montrose”. The Neartown Association served as the 
incubator for many of its current 18 constituent Civic Associations 
(including our own CAFMC!)  

The Neartown Association was designated as Super Neighborhood 
Council #24 in October 2001. Neartown Association is a constituent 
member of the Super Neighborhood Alliance of the City of Houston, 

which serves as a formal advisory board to the Mayor and city gov-
ernment on community matters. Neartown Association meets at 7:00pm 
the 4th Tuesday of each month; meeting links can be found on their 

website. Meetings are open to the public, but preregistration is  
required for all ZOOM meetings. 

CM Kamin reported that staffing changes in her office are nearly complete and 

requested that constituents always email DistrictC@HoustonTX.gov as the first  

recipient, even when emailing a specific member of the Councilmember’s staff. 

This is to ensure your email is properly placed in the queue for follow-up.   

CM Kamin went on to say that the CIP (Capital Improvement Plan) meetings will re-

turn this year, with District C being the first. The CIP meetings will be online only 

via Microsoft TEAMS. We will notify FMC residents as soon as the schedule is 

formally announced.  

District C residents are the most frequent 

visitors to the Department of Public 

Works new website EngageHouston, 

where you can learn about planned and 

scheduled projects, as well as connect 

with staff in the Public Works Department. Check out the new site! 

The Montrose Midtown Safety and Connectivity Initiative projects are currently in the 

planning stages, with several slated to begin in the coming months. The installa-

tion of a new safer crosswalk at Crocker and Westheimer (near the Montrose 

Collective), and the redesign of the intersection of Taft and West Gray (near Car-

negie Vanguard and Gregory Lincoln Schools) have cleared the 90% design 

benchmark and will begin first. 

CM Kamin also stated that her office continues to push to convert the  

reversible lane on W Alabama to a Left-Turn ONLY lane as soon as possible—

without waiting for the reconstruction of W Alabama itself.  

All residents of Montrose/Neartown are welcome to attend the Neartown Association’s 

meetings. Only designated representatives of its 18 Civic Associations may vote, how-

ever. 

T 

Houston Public Works (engagehouston.org) 

https://neartown.org/minutes-archive
mailto:DistrictC@HoustonTX.gov
https://www.engagehouston.org/
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If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member 
of  

First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page: 
https://firstmontrosecommons.org 

 

 provide very 

substantial financial support to  

The Civic Association of  The First 

Montrose Commons, greatly 

facilitating our work to preserve and 

protect our unique historic urban 

neighborhood.  

If you own a business in or near First Montrose 

Commons and are interested in becoming a 

Neighborhood Patron, please contact us via email 

at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy 

to discuss this program with you! 

Paul Davis Photography 

Ph: 832.655.8706 
  

pdcitywide@gmail.com 

http://paulrdavisphoto.com/  

https://firstmontrosecommons.org/
https://firstmontrosecommons.org/
mailto:president@firstmontrosecommons.org
http://paulrdavisphoto.com/
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Are You 
Planning to 
Move Out of 

First Montrose 
Commons? 

We hate to see you leave us, 

but we ask that you let us 

know 

Maintaining an accurate and com-

plete mailing list is an essential 

requirement to run a successful 

Civic Association – and to avoid 

wasted time and frustration send-

ing out emails for unpaid dues.  

If you are planning to move out of 

First Montrose Commons, please 

let us know. You can either email 

president@firstmontrosecommons.org or 

you can click the UNSUBSCRIBE 

link at the bottom of any email an-

nouncement we have sent you – 

just list “Moved” as the reason for 

unsubscribing, we’ll take care of 

the rest.  

Letting us know you are moving 

also helps us to keep an eye on 

the property until our new neigh-

bors move in—avoiding costly van-

dalism or squatting.  

We enjoyed having you as part of 

our vibrant community and thank 

you in advance for helping us out 

one last time before you go. Best 

of luck in your new location! 

 

 

 

Still just $20/person 

CAFMC kept its Residential Mem-

bership Dues at $20 per person 

per year—Payable each January. . 

PayPal increased its fees August 

2nd  to 3.49% plus 49¢per trans-

action. So instead of receiving 

$19.12 for each single member-

ship, CAFMC receives only 

$18.81.  

We did not raise Residential 

Membership Dues to cover this 

cost. If you are paying for more 

than one member, the fee 

charged to CAFMC is less if you 

pay for all in a single transaction. 

If you are paying for two member-

ships, it costs CAFMC an addi-

tional 49¢ if you pay with two 

transactions rather than selecting 

2 members on the renewal page 

at once.  

If you carry a cash balance in your 

PayPal account, choosing to Pay with 

PayPal Balance as your payment 

method does not result fees charged 

to CAFMC. 

Commercial Members have the option 

to pay dues using Zelle for Business, 

avoiding the need to send a check.  

City launches new 311 system.  

https://www.houstontx.gov/311/ 

SeeClickFix NO LONGER ACTIVE 

Help us improve our meetings 

Greater Attendance 
Needed at CAFMC 
Meetings to have a 

Quorum 
UR CIVIC ASSOCIATION FACES A CHALLENGE as our paid member-

ship grows—the lack of a quorum at our monthly meet-

ings. This could prevent us from acting on important mat-

ters facing the neighborhood. We need 10% of those eligible to 

vote to attend each CAFMC meeting. We currently have 144 eli-

gible voters. (This number is greater than the current number of paid members because 

new members have joined and paid, while 40 members who paid last year, but have not paid 

this year, remain eligible to vote until/unless their privileges are suspended March 2 for non-

payment of dues) 

SO, we are asking that each of you 

Join the Quorum 
By attending the monthly CAFMC ZOOM meetings.  

You don’t have to change your clothes (you can leave your cam-

era off) or even get out of your comfy chair! Just sign into the 

meetings and help us make our Civic Association’s meetings 

better for all of us.  

We are blessed in First Montrose Commons with a highly 
engaged and effective Civic Association—we need your 
help to keep it that way! 

My sincerest thanks, 

Steve Longmire, President 

HISD Trustee Sue Deigaard will be our guest speaker at the 
February 15 CAFMC Meeting. Please attend so you can 

participate in the discussion of HISD’s new future.  
School taxes are the largest part of your property taxes.  

This is your chance to learn how HISD is using your money to 
educate our future citizens. 

O 

Pay CAFMC DUES ONLINE 

avoid disappointment and 

future regret – Renew NOW 
https://FirstMontroseCommons.org/PayDuesPayPal/ 

 

 

Renew Your Membership before March 2 

mailto:president@firstmontrosecommons.org
https://www.houstontx.gov/311/
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All Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness MUST be filed ONLINE https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx 

Next HAHC Meeting – Thursday February 24, 2022 2:30pm IN PERSON at 

900 Bagby St, City Council Chamber.   

Have your design plans pre-reviewed by a staffer at the Historic Preservation Office – NO FEE or SIGN REQUIRED 

https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/Worksheets/Design%20Review%20form_2020.pdf 

 

603 Sul Ross – New Owners Apply for CoA 

The soon -to-be new owners of 603 Sul Ross have waited 
no time getting their application for a CoA filed to com-
pletely restore this contributing structure back to its origi-
nal glory. Owners Holliday and Armijo prepared a very ex-
tensive application and consulted with CAFMC and other 
advisor before filing their application with HAHC. The 
hearing on this application is scheduled for Thursday, 
February 24, at 2:30pm in the City Council Chambers at 
900 Bagby. 

CAFMC has filed a letter supporting their application with 
HAHC. 

Restoration of this property will preserve the unique 
character of the 600 block off Sul Ross within the First 
Montrose Commons Historic District, and is especially 
important as the new owners will make this their perma-
nent residence, rather than repurposing it as a business 
or office.  

 

The application number for this project is HP2022_0022.

It is ALWAYS recommended that owners and contractors working in any of the City’s 

Historic Districts call the Historic Preservation Planner of the Day at 832-393-6556 

BEFORE beginning any project on the exterior or any project which requires a 

building permit (electrical, plumbing, roofing, or structural interior work). Alt-

hough these types of construction don’t fall under the Historic Preservation 

Ordinance, you cannot obtain a permit without first clearing it through the 

Historic Preservation Office.  

APPLICATION FEES – CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS TOTAL*  

New Construction and Additions – Commercial and Residential *  $ 297.96  

                                                                  – Accessory Structures**  $ 131.50 

 Restoration & Alteration (No Additions)  $ 134.67 

 Demolition/Relocation  $ 329.90 * 

 *Includes required $29.72 administrative fee. The 2020 fee increase is effective 

Jan 1, 2020. ** An accessory structure is a structure that is incidental and subordi-

nate to the principal structures on the property, is physically detached from the prin-

cipal structures, and is uninhabitable (ex. garage, workshop, garden shed, gazebo, 

carport, pool house, storage building). Garage apartments, accessory dwelling units, 

or any structure designed as or being used for sleeping quarters or living space are 

not considered accessory structures for fee purposes.  

Required fees must be paid no later than close of business on Monday after the COA 

deadline. Administrative approvals that are not subject to monthly COA deadlines will 

not be processed until the fee is paid. If you fail to pay the application fee on time, 

your application may be deemed incomplete. Please contact Historic Preservation 

staff at 832-393-6556 or historicpreservation@houstontx.gov if you have questions 

about your project type, fee amount, or payment deadlines.  
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/COA_Fee_Information_2021.pdf 

 

If you see work being done without permits displayed – CALL 311 immediately.  

The only way to prevent irretrievable loss of historic materials is to promptly report unauthorized work 

 

https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/Worksheets/Design%20Review%20form_2020.pdf
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CAFMC Board Elections 
2022 Officers & Directors 

Officers 

• President Stephen Longmire 

• Vice President William Stewart 

• Secretary Richard Peoples 

• Treasurer Jordana Goldman 

• Historian Joan Leslie Turner 

 

Directors 

• Director of Activities  Marlene Matterson 

• Director of Communications  Stephen Longmire 

• Director of Membership  Bradley Lau 

• Director of Security  Bruce Clark 

Persons interested in standing for Office should contact the Chair of 

the Committee on Nominations—William Stewart, via email at   

billsteward20@yahoo.com to discuss the responsibilities of the position. 

CAFMC welcomes members in good standing to serve as seconds in 

Board positions to learn the responsibilities and prepare themselves 

to run of these positions in our annual elections.  

Your Civic Association belongs to you, its members. Only you can 

determine its future and that of our neighborhood.  

Too Much Noise?!!! 
Contact HPD via the non-emergency number at 713-884-3131. 

The dispatcher will send a specialized unit equipped with sound level 

monitoring devices to the location to determine whether a violation of 

Houston’s Noise Ordinance is occurring. Obviously, the only way to 

cite a violator is to measure the sound level and catch them at the 

time of occurrence – so do not wait to report such incidents! 

The only way to force restaurants and bars to comply with the 

Noise Ordinance is to report every violation to HPD’s Noise 

Enforcement Unit.  

The City is currently reviewing the levels of noise permitted under the 

Noise Ordinance, as well as the hours when noise can be emitted, 

and where the sound levels are to be measured. Contact CM Kamin’s 

Office to let them know about Bar and Restaurant Noise issues NOW 

so they can support the lower maximum noise levels in neighbor-

hoods proposed in the revisions to the ordinance. 

DistrictC@HoustonTX.gov  Subject: Noise Ordinance 

CM Kamin is Vice Chair of the Quality of Life Committee. 

Did You Know? 

Texas Transportation Code - TRANSP § 545.302 

prohibits parking an occupied or unoccupied vehicle 

within 20 feet of a crosswalk at an intersection, or 

within 30 feet of the approach to a flashing signal, stop 

sign, yield sign, or traffic-control signal.  

The fine for violations is $40 

Is it worth $40 to park there? 

C A F M C  B o a r d  M e e t i n g   

The CAFMC Board met January 28th to discuss several operational 

matters. The Board agreed that it should meet monthly this year and 

to rotate which Officer or Director chairs and schedules each meeting 

to “cross-train” Board Members so they can better share responsibili-

ties when needs arise.  

Steve Longmire reported that a change in PayPal policies resulted in 

members being unable to check out without a PayPal account. The 

problem was solved by downloading new PayPal payment buttons to 

the website and resetting a default setting on our PayPal account. 

The possibility of adding additional payment methods, such as  

ApplePay or GooglePay was discussed but no conclusion reached. 

The issue of a quorum at CAFMC Meetings was discussed. The By-

laws state 10% of voters constitutes a quorum. Given that there are 

144 voters, this would require that at least 15 voters attend each 

CAFMC meeting in which business is transacted. We must do more to 

encourage residents to attend the monthly meetings. As restrictions 

on in-person meetings continue, it becomes more important to pro-

vide safe opportunities for neighbors to meet and interact. The possi-

bility of changing CAFMC’s meetings to one business meeting every 

other month, and one social meeting alternating, was discussed. 

It was also suggested that the Board meet quarterly over dinner to 

foster a freer exchange of ideas than our current formal meetings. 

There are three Homeowners’ Association within First Montrose Com-

mons and participation of their members in the Civic Association and 

neighborhood is almost non-existent since the street reconstruction 

project was completed. We must engage residents in these three 

walled developments. Steve Longmire proposed that the Board cre-

ate a Director of HOA position to facilitate communications between 

the three associations and CAFMC and to encourage more participa-

tion by their residents who benefit from our work on the neighbor-

hood’s behalf.  

Finally, the need to create a Parents’ Committee to help improve 

CAFMC’s services to families with children was agreed. 

mailto:billsteward20@yahoo.com
mailto:DistrictC@HoustonTX.gov
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The Civic Association of  The First Montrose Commons, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)4 Corporation. Dues and Donations are NOT tax deductible under IRS 

Regulations. We meet at 7:00pm each third Tuesday. Residential Membership is open to anyone who lives or owns property in our incorporated area 

(bounded by W. Alabama, Richmond, Montrose and Spur 527-Milam). Dues are $20 per person per year, payable each January. Commercial Memberships 

are open to qualifying businesses and institutions subject to Board approval – see our website for details. 

The First Montrose Commons Historic District of the City of Houston is wholly contained within First Montrose Commons. It is the policy of our Civic 

Association to attend each meeting of the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission to assure full compliance with the provisions of the City’s 

Historic Preservation Ordinance as it applies to our Historic District.  

2022 Board of Directors –  The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.  

 

HELPFUL CONTACT INFORMATION 

CRIMEREPORTS™ 

https://www.crimereports.com/  

LEXISNEXIS® | COMMUNITY CRIME MAP 

https://communitycrimemap.com 

 

EMERGENCIES -LIFE, PROPERTY IN 

IMMEDIATE DANGER  ➔   911 

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE 

(Parking Violation, Crime Report) 

      713-884-3131 

HPD NO DOPE HOTLINE    713-466-3673 

ALL OTHER CITY SERVICES        311 

 BEST TO USE SMARTPHONE APP   

NEXTDOOR.COM 

– South Montrose Group  

POLICE  PATROLS  ARE  DATA  DRIVEN 

T h e  S T R E E T  IS  NOT Y O U R  G A R A G E  

 

©2021 The Civic Association of  The First Montrose Commons, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons 

 will meet via Zoom® Tuesday, February 15 at 7pm  

You will receive an email with a link and invitation  

https://www.crimereports.com/

